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Bathing Suite
Our stock of Bathing Suits is very complete and in--

Omaha's
. Most. .

Exclusive
Garment

Store .

Orkin Brothers:
318-32-0 South 16th Street

Omaha's
Most

Exclusive
Garment

Storeeludes sizes and styles for men, women, Doys ana gins.

What An Extraordinary Buying
You Weil-Dresse- d

.
Women Have in

Girls Bathing Suits in good
quality navy blue serges and
mohairs, 2 to 14 years
at ..81.50. 32.50. $3.50

Ladles' Bathing Suits in excel-

lent variety of styles and fab-

rics; made with separate
: bloomers or with bloomers and
skirt in one piece, at

33.00. 84.00. 35.00

Boys' Bathing Suits in one

piece, of Jersey fabrics, in

navy blue with red. or blur
striplngs, 4 to 14 years.. 50

Boys two-pie- ce Suits in navy
blue with white or fed Btripes.
at 75 anl 31 00

Men's Bathing Suits in one or
two-pie- ce styles, Jersey rib
cotton, plain gray or navy blue
with red or white trims
at 81.00 &nd 81.50

Men's Bathing Suits in woolen
Jersey fabrics; gray or navy
blue... 81.75. 32.50. S3
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tlonal committee. This news was taken
by many delegates to mean defeat to
the Nebraskan in his first great fight of
the convention. Mr. Bryan appeared not
to be disturbed.

As the setgeants-at-arm- s endeavored
In vain to subdue the confusion, an ex-

cited, disheveled man forced his Way to
the front of the ball and yelled: 'Tell
Chairman Mack there are 160 delegates In

Una outside the door who can't in."
'Again the convention was delayed to
allow the delegates time to get into the
ball

At 12:30 another effort was made to se-

cure order. There was a semblance of

quiet and Chairman Mack directed the
reading of the call tor the convention. It
was read by Thomas F. Smith, secretary'
of Tammany Hall.

Following the call. Chairman Mack In-

troduced Cardinal Gibbons for the In-

vocation. The great audience arose and
stood during the prayer. He said;

Cardinal Gibbon' rrer.
"We pray Thee, O God of might, wis

dom and Justice, through Whom author-

ity Is rightly administered, laws are en-

acted and Judgment decreed, assist with

Thy holy spirit of counsel and fortitude
the president of these United States, that
his administration may be conducted In

righteousness, and be eminently useful
to Thy people over whont he presides, by
enoouragalng due respect for virtue and
religion, by a faithful execution of the
laws of Justice and mercy and by re-

straining vice and Immorality. .

"Let the light of Thy divine wisdom
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Here's a Vast Wealth of the Most Exclusive Apparel---

Our Entire High-Grad- e Stock All Being Closed Out at

HALF PRICE AMD LESS
; The greater Orkin BrothersCo. new store demands

our undivided attention. We must close out here at once.

YOU MUST ACT AT ONCE

Opportunity
Our

'Gigantic

' it

ACT NOW. i

AH Going
Now at
HALF

, and :

LESS

SPECIAL
4TII OF JULY

OFFER

While hereVthe largest stock of women's exclusive
arinarel in the middle west our davs are numbered at

Because of their added
freedom in swimming, many
women are buying our Men's
Bathing Suits, good idea too.
We have the right styles.

v
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Both sides at this time were claiming
victory In the coming fight.

At 12:10 Cardinal Gibbons took his place
at the front of the platform and Norman
E. Mack took his place at the chairman's
desk. Charles R, Crisp, parliamentarian
from the house of representatives, took
a seat near Mr. Mack to act as parlia-
mentary adviser to the chairman.

Representative Robert L. Henry of
Texas, chairman of the house committee
on rules, climbed to the stage and con-

versed a moment with Bryan. Henry,
who led the Bryan supporters Jn the
house, was expected to lend his Influ-

ence to the Nebraskan In the convention.
Up to that time Charles E. Murphy, Al.
ton 8. Parker, Senator O'Gorman and
several of the other conservative leaders
were still absent.

. , Me Policemen There.
There was one . sharp eontraat'ln the

convention arrangements here and those
at Chicago. ' At the republican conven
tion the. ball fairly swarmed with blue- -

coated policemen, a cordon of them being
thrown always across, the front of the
stage. In the hall here today to find a
"cop" was Uke searching for the pro-
verbial needle In a haystack. ,

Chairman Mack dropped his gavel at
M:18, with the announcement: "The con-

vention will be In order. The sergeant-alarm- s

will clear the aisles."
Contusion followed m the officials en-

deavored to get the delegates and spec-
tators Into their seats. A moment fitter
Chairman Mack began pounding for
order, Judge Parker, accompanied by
Judge Morgan J. O'Brien of New Tork,
appeared, making his way up the wrong
aisle In search of the New York delega-
tion.

''
H; -

. Call for Parker.
A cry of "Parker, Parker, Parker,"

cams from the galleries, but the former
candidate for president was not generally
ffeognlsed. "".

Tom Taggart and took a place
on the stage and delegates late In get-

ting by the doorkeeper caused much con-

fusion on the floor and delayed the be-

ginning of proceedings. ; i
Mr. Bryan received word thit Indiana,

Senator Kern's Jiome teete had de-

cided. by a big majority. , to support

IT ST "... ... '
this store, so don't delay a single day.

All our beautiful evening gowns
11 our. high-grad- e tailored suits

All our fine afternoon and street dresses
All our handsdhle cloth and silk coats
All our dainty lingerie dresses .

'
;

All our smart linen suits and coats

i

DEMOCRATS MEET

IN CONVENTION

(Continued from First laga.)

spreading murmur of excitement a word
came that Mr. Bryan had started from
his hotel for the convention.

,A short time later Connectlout entered
the hall with a big blue banner Inscribed:

"Our choice for president, Simeon J.
Baldwin."

No applause greeted the Baldwin ban-ne- r.

The Connecticut delegation endeav-
ored to start a Baldwin demonstration,

"but without success. - ?

Then the band played "Dixie" and a

great cheer swept the hall. "The Star
Spangled Banner" brought the gathering
to its feet i ; ..:.

Bryan Comes, Vnannonneed.
The California delegation brought In a

large Champ Clark banner. ' Scattered
cheers greeted its appearance.

Mr. Bryan surprised the convention by
slipping In without anybody seeing him.
He had left bis hotel by the servants
elevator, avoiding the crowd awaiting
him there, and made his way quietly to
the hall. He entered by th stags door
and bobbed up In the rear of the stage
by s back stairway. The crowd of dele-gat- es

on the floor below could not see
him. Mr. Bryan shook hands cordially
with Cardinal Gibbons. - .

1 am very glad indeed' to meet you"
be said, Vand am sorry not to- have
known you before.'' ? '.? . : f' ';.'-

The Nebraskan then slipped back into
a seat well secluded from the' gase of
the crowd. The delegates at this time
were ia great 'confusion finding their,
seats and apparently ware not concern-

ing themselves with Mr. Bryan.'
" j

t U:06 National Chairman Mack ar-
rived and climbed ; the stairs leading to
the platfoim, , ;:'.

A few delegates who went to speak to
Mr. Bryan found him somewhat nervous
and irritable. tf confirmed his Intention

f nominating Senator John W Kern of
Indiana, as a can&datg' for ..temporary
chairman in opposition s Judge Parker,
the Choice of the national committee.
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hour." : i

"That Is the lauguage of the hero of
Montlcello. I would not be worthy ot the
support I have received if I .were willing
to "sell the truth for the hour.'

The delegates smiled at the reference
to "Montlcello." tor the quotation . was
not from Jefferson, but from Jackson.

"Let me free myself from any criticism
that anyone may have made or may at-

tempt to make hereafter. Is there any
other delegate In this convention of over
1.000 who tried earlier that I to secure

harmony In this convention?

After Sixteen Yenrs.
"At the end of sixteen years of battle."

continued Mr. Bryan. "I find the things
I have fought for triumphant not only In

my own party, but In the republican
party as well."

This sally was met with applause.
Mr. Bryan said he clearly was entitled

to the privilege of speaking and rejoicing
with his party. He said he had. been
more anxious for harmony than' for the
opportunity to address , the convention,
adding: "In the discussion before the
subcommittee the friends of Mr. Clark
and Mr. Wilson were unable to agree
on a candidate.

"But,", said Bryan, " the two faction
later agreed to support James."

This, he said, was his plan to have
tht two presidential candidates, con-

trolling nearly two-thir- of the delegates,
agree on a man for temporary chairman.

"But this the national committee re-

fused to do." he , shouted, and he was
given a cheer.

Plaa far Harmony.
"I submit to you that the plan that I

presented and favored was a plaa for
securing harmony, the plan the com--1

mlttee favored was not designed to se-

cure harmony. '
"This is no ordinary occasion; this Is

an epoch-makin- g convention. It has
been a long fight requiring courage and
sacrifice. I know men in humble walks
of life risking their positions with big
railroad corporations, to assist us in this
fight for progressive principles. ,

"I have known men engaged in busi-
ness and carrying loans at banks ,who
have been threatened, with bankruptcy;
yet they .have defied the bosses and
walked, up beside the masses to oppose
the forces of predatory wealth.

"I have seen lawyers uke their future
in their hands, to oppose the vile Influ-
ences of the time. ..

"I have seen this struggle go on. I've
seen rhVn who never made a speech be-

fore go out and spend weeks of their
time In public speaking- - in behalf ot the
cause. Now the song of victory Should
be sung by one who has borne the burden
of the tight." , v

Another cheer interrupted. , ,

"John W. Kern has been faithful every
day ot that sixteen years. It has cost
him time, money and wear of body and
mind. He has been free with all he had.
Four years ago tt was John W. Kern
whs stood by me and helped me take the
last stronghold. He helped me uphold the
policy of publicity of campaign contribu-
tions which has now swept the'eountry.

Steeped In the Flgkt '

"ItWas John W. Kern who stood with"
me on that Denver platform which de-

manded the election ot senators by direc
vote ot the people. Now he Is In the
Senate, where he can show the American
people how ' big an American'; Senator
Should be. He helped in the fight tor
that amendment authorising an income
tax and he has lived to see' the presi-
dent who was opposed to it take the
plank-- out- - of our platform and make two
houses ot congress and thirty-fou- r states
pass it : And, now i& is , leading s fight
In the United States senate to purge that
body of Lorlmer. What better man

could we have to open; a convention? J

.Parker, Parker," interrupted a num
ber of delegates, and-th- e call swept the
armory.

I repeat what better man could we
find " - ..

Parker, Parker," broke out the. dele
gates. , ..." -

Mr. Bryan stopped for a moment.
"What better . man could we find , to

represent the militant spirit ot demoot

raeyt" , 7 ' V .. V
Chairman Mack pounded loudly for or

der and got it
"When I now, contrast," continued

Bryan when quiet was secured, "the can-

didate represented by the committee, I
can do It without Impeaching his char-
acter or his good Intent. But not every
man of good character and good latent
Is worthy to Sound the keyhole of a pro.
gressive convention.'

There are 7,000,000 republicans in this
country, or were at the last election, and

have never doubted most of them were
men of high character and good Intent,
but we would not Invite any of thent to
be temporary chairman ot our conven
tion." .

Cheers end cries of -- "Oh? mingled
throughout the hall.

We have a great many democrats who
vote the ticket but are not In sympathy
with the purposes of the party." ."

Makln Some History.
Mr. Bryan said he spoke for Parker In

1901 but was not In sympathy with the
candidate, or the men who stood behind
his nomination. Again there came an In-

terruption and cries of "Parker.", .

"And I assume that ne friend of Judge
Parker will contend that he was satis
fied In 1908 with all the candidates or all
the plans and purposes of our platform
This Is no time tor a campaign of pleas
ant words and sweet phrases.

We are writing history today," con
tinued Mr, Bryan, "and this convention
is to announce to the country whether It
is to take up the, challenge thrown down
at Chicago by a convention controlled by
predatory wealth or answer It by our--,
selves submitting to predatory wealth,
and give the country no party." Applause
again Interrupted him.

"We need not "We need not deceive
ourselves that that . which Is done In a
national convention Is done In secrecy.
We act at least under the eyes of the
gentlemen ot the press, who know what
we do and who told us to do it. -

"And the delegates of this Convention
must not presume on the ignorance ot
the people, who did not come because
thev had hot influence enough to be
elected delegates or money enough to pay
their expenses

And these people well know that the
Influences that dominated the Chicago
convention and made It a farce, are here
and more brazenly at work than, they
were at Chicago. '

I appeal to you, let the commencement
of this convention be such that democrats
can raise up their heads amongst their
fellows and say: The democratic party
la unafraid. Tou can't trlghten.lt with
your Ryans or buy , it with your .'"

.';.... . ;

, Hate la the Air, . . ,
Here a roar of cheers broke from the

delegates and galleries. Hats were swung,
in the air and the cheers swept toward
the stage.-

- But the demonstration was
short

"My frtehds Mr.' Bryan continued. ;"tf
the candidate ot the committee were an
unknown man we would, Judge Mm 'by
the forces that are back; of him; 'We
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Duffy's Pure Halt Whlskoy
' A MEDICINE FOR ALL MANKIND
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sj a tonic stimulant and body builder.

direct the deliberations of this convention
and shine forth in ail Its proceedings an
enactments, so that the ymay ten to the
preservation of peace and good will and
the promotion of concord and harmony.

"May authority be exercised without
despotism, and liberty prevail without
license. May tflls convention demonstrate
once more to the American people and t)
the world at large that the cltisens of
the United 8tates have solved the prob-
lem of by exercising and
tolerating the broadest and most untraui-mele- d

freedom of discussion In their po
litical assemblies, without dethroning
reason and without Invading the sacre.1
and Inviolable domain of law and of pub.
Jlo order, ' , '

Of the Same Family.
"May the delegates assembled to select

a candidate for chief magistrate be ever
mindful that they are the sons of the
same Heavenly Father; that they are the
brothers of the same .national family;
that they are fellow cltisens of the same
gloalous republic; that. they, are Joint
heirs of the same heritage of freedom,
and may It be their highest ambition to
transmit this precious inheritance unim-

paired to their children and. their chil-

dren's children. May the Consciousness
of this community of interests or of des-

tiny banish from" their hearts all bitter
neas, hatred and 111 will, and Inspire them
with sentiments of genuine charity, be-

nevolence and mutual respect and for-

bearance.
"We recommend, likewise to Thy

mercy all our brethren and fel-

low cltisens throughout the United States,
that they may be blessed in the l.

edge and sanctified In the observance of
Thy moat holy law; that they may be
preserved In union and In that peace
which the world cannot give and after
enjoying the blessings of this lifs they
may be admitted to those which are
eternal." V ,

Applause Fallows Prayer. :

The attention ' ot. the ' delegates was
such' that ' the cardinal's voice easily 'car.
rind to the farthest corner of the hall.

There was a remarkable demonstration
as the cardinal concluded. There was

scattering applause at first and then a
great wave of handclapplng and cheering
broke over the audience. ' '

As the demonstration' subsided Senator
Kern, Bryan's candidate for temporary
chairman, entered the hall. In a moment
one of the galleries behind the platform
started a cheer for Bryan.

"Bryan, Bryan," they shouted and dis-

order broke loose again.
Chairman Mack directed the announce-

ment of tho temporary organisation. As-

sistant Secretary Smith began to read:
"Temporary chairman, Alton B. Parker

of New Tork."
He was Interrupted by a cheer. The

band Joined In with "Oh Tou Beautiful
Doll," the music drowning out the demon-
stration.

The secretary .then proceeded with the
announcement of the other officers.

As the list was concluded Mr. Bryan
stepped forward. The crowd eaught
sight of him for the first time and there
was a storm of cheering. .

Mr. Bryan shook his head ' held up his
hand and made other attempts to quell
the outburst. This falling, the band be
gan to play. Ms, Bryan sat down, fan-

ning himself nervously with a big palm
leaf.

The band stopped and Mr. Bryan
pleaded for quiet. The cheering con
tinued, however, for two minutes, the
galleries being the last to subside.

Br yaa Nosntnntes Kern
Gentlemen of the convention: I rise

to place In nomination ' tor temporary
chairman of this convention the name of
John W. Kern of Indians,"

A cheer greeted the announcement
Mr, Bryan apain appealed for quiet
"And In thut dissenting from the Judg

ment of our national committee," he con
tinued, "I recognise that the burden of
proof is on me to overthrow the assump-
tion of the committee that it is repre-
senting In this this instance the wishts
ot the party and the country.

I call your attention to the fact that
our rules provide that the committee's
recommendation Is not final. The very
tact that the convention has the light to
accept or reject that recommendation 'a a
higher consideration than that of the
wisdom ot the convention.

"If that Is not proof that I have the
confidence of the democrats ot this na
tlon, I shall not attempt to produce
proof." A cheer Interrupted.

It any ot you ask tor my credentials.
If you inquire why I. a mere deiegite
from one of the smaller states, should
present a name and ask you to acept H
1 beg to tell you that In three campaigns

have been the champion of the demo
cratic party's principles and iiav re
ceived the votes of 8,400,006 democrnto.

"I remind you that confidence reposed
In a human being carrlos with it cerUt.i
responsibilities."

Mr. Bryan said he would not deserve
this confidence If he were not willing to
meet defeat and humiliation on its de
fense. '

"I recognise that a man cannot carry
on a political warfare in defense ot ne
people tor twenty years without making
enemies, and I recognise that those ene
mies have been active every moment
and are active now.

"The fact that I have lived is prof
that I have not deserted the veipl. It
I had forgotten them they would not have
remembered me.

"I take for my text this mormng the
text the committee has been, kind enough
to put on the walls for me." He lieu
quoted the big banner on the well, WhI-J- i,

under a picture of Andrew Jackson, wAi

Chimitt" V H?Kv

join him in urging, some man 'like
Senator James A. O'Gorman as the com

promise candidate. He declared th. dis-

cord .would cease If Judge Parker and his
associates would agree on any one ot
the following, In " addition, to Senator
O'Gorman: Senator Culbertson ot Texas,
Senator Luke Lea of Tennessee; Senator
Clay of Alabama, former Governor James
E. Campbell of Ohio or former Governor
Folk of 'Missouri-- . ' ';-'- .

Senator Kern made his challenge to the
New Tortt' delegation ' direct. It was a
remarkable soene and took the ; conven-

tion entirely, by surprise. '
v

Proposes Bryan for. Leader.
Judge Parker, was seen in animated

conversation . with his : colleagues., ,. He
said to anxious Inquirers that Represen-
tative Fitzgerald of New Tork would
speak ;for him.; V'. ::;-,'.-

.
.

i Senator --Kara it held- - the floor, .a.
Chairman Mack pounded for order. He
took the delegates to task for deriding
Mr,' Bryan, saying' "he : couKf !te" "killed,
but . It would not be homicide.
! "It would ' suiolde. Tou re bring
ing sham and sorrow to 6,609,(00 people
In this land.

.'I have made my appeal," said Mr.
Kern,, , ".What Is my response? If there
Is no response, let the responsibility rest
where It should. If this .s to be contest
between the people and the powers, I am
not to be itaJaader. If my proposition
Is to be ignored, there Is only one man
fit to lead the hosts of progress. This
man has been at the forefront for six-

teen years William Jennings Bryan.
If you must fight, then the leader

must be worthy ef the cause. That leader
must be Bryam" '

Senator Kern sat down amid cheers and

Continued on Third Page,)

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET

k Well Known Actress Tells How She

Darkened Her Gray Hair and
Promoted Its Growth With a

Simple Home Made Mfxture.

Miss Blanche Rose, a. ; well-know- n

actress, who darkened her gray hair
with a simple preparation which she
mixed at home. In a recent Interview at
Chicago, 111., mader the --ToHo wing-stateme-

"Any lady or gentleman can
darken their gray hair and make tt soft
and glossy with this simple recipe.; wTilch

they can mix at home. To a. half pint
of water add 1 os. of Bay Rum, a small
box of Barbo Compound,-- and 4 os. of
glycerine These Ingredients can be
bought at any drug store, at very little-cost- .

Apply to the hair twice a week
until It becomes the required shade. This
will make a gray haired person- - look 20

years younger. It is also fine to pro-
mote the growth of hair,- - relieves ltch-1n- s

and scalp humors and Is excellent for
(dandruff and falling hair." - -
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know who the candidate is. J We know he
Is the man chosen eight years ago when

the party, beaten for eight years, thought
It might be well to try to win with
those who had defeated us in the two

previous cajnpelgns."
: Again ; came the interrupting cry ot
CTarker; Parker." ' --

; 'The country," he continued? "has: not
forgotten that that convention was in-

fluenced In Its action by promises of

large campaign funds from Wall street,
and they have net forgotten the fact
that after a corporation management of

the campaign had .alte'Sated the rank
and file of the party, Wall, street threw
the party down and elected a republi-
can." - - - ( r1
: "They have net forgotten that whe-- i the
vote was counted we s had, 1,250,0. less
votes than In the two campalgi ,betore
and - leas, .man. In, . .Jhe ,nex: cam- -

paign, v .', .

"They' have not forgciien that it Is!

the same man, backed by the same. in- -.

tluence8, who is to be forced on a pro-

gressive party., to pen a progressive;
campaign.""'"" ""

While Mr. Bryan was speaking Thomas
F. Ryan was stttlng oi the convention

'
floor.

"Tou ask me why I know that' speech
would not be sattsfaCor when I havo
not read it," said s Mr. Bryan. "I it'll

you that It is th:ma'i, no: the words,

that make the speech." .

t, Grenns and Clieers. '
Here a roar of groans and cneers again

Interrupted. ''
"We have been passing through a great

educational age and the democratic
movement has been sweeping all before

It around the world." hJ continued.

Here Mr. Bryan referred u recent
events in- - Susma. rer-i-e, uraey ami
China as proving the 'u'Jk-ante.i- the
democratic, spirit througvmt the world.
"And. he said, "while ':he outsido wonu

has been marching double quick toward

greater fredom, our ucioveu ,.uon bub

ke?n keeping tep,', and popular, govern
ment has grown ana grown.

"The man whom 1 reprcsuit has been

the leader ot the progroistve cause in his
state and once Joint leader in tne nation.

I challenge yotf to show where anywhere
m his history the man presented by the
committee has gone out to aid the party
before a convention.

"Now, this Is the situation: The dem-
ocrats party has been the leader"

Mr. Bryan was Interrupted again with

the cries of "Parker." -

Chairman Mack pounded for order.

The democratic party has led the fight

until it has stimulated Cie republican

hosts to go and do likewise, and at last

appear willing to trust the people with

control of their own government.
"I reoeat we have been traveling In the

wtMriiMis. We now come In sight of

the promised land. During all the many
hours of darkness progressive democracy

has been the people's pillar ot lire uy

Sight
, "I pray you delegates, now that dawn

of day has come, do not rob the peop!o

of the right to have our party as their

pillar of cloud by day."
This brought the Bryan sympathisers

to their feet and Mr. Bryan let It stand
as his concluding words.

Krn for Mnrehnll. -
Senator Kern followed Mr. Bryan to

the- - front of the, platform and said.

"I must state my reason for not desir-

ing to enter the contest for temporary
chairman of this convention. I believe

that hy forty years of service to the party
I haves gained the right to a hearing e

Oils convention;
"I hair from the state of Indiana, which

will soon place 'before this convention the
name at Governor Thomas R. Marshall
as a candidate tor president. I desire tv
take no tart In this convention that would

militate galnst his Interests. ' -

."I: have been for many years a .friend

of Judge Parker. Many years ago we met

In a hotel In Europe and became warm

personal friends , From . that time en I
have enjoyrd his friendship and he has
had mine.. Bight years ago I enlisted un-

der ..his banner for the nomination, in-

fluenced larpaly by my friendship.
-r believe Mr. Parker Is as earnestly

desirous of democratic success this year
as I am, ' continued Senator Kern amid

applause. All democrats, he said, desired

harmony, that victory might be attained.
"1 appeal for Jiarmony that will bring
vlciory."v '.''" ';' a

Sir. Kern appealed to Judge Parker to
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targest 88.C0, via un Wotb), ;

QTSB 0
8BZFS Ton

ATliANTIO
SERVICE
LONDON

PARIS HAMBURG

Uincinnati '
. . . :July 4, '1 J neon

tPennyivani..July S, 10 A.M.
Amerika. July XI, 2 P.M.
Fres. Lincoln.. July 18, $ A.M.
. ttecond Cabin only; will caU ,
at Boulogne. '

TWO XSSAXi CBITXSES .

AROUND the WORLD
IITtAHP BXCTTBSIOWS

- AJSD SUB TBIPI
Optional ) 14 OATS IV JAPAK .

Tows ( 17 DAY XXXA
Sov. 1, 19X81 rsb, 87, X9X3

from New torKi from San iVacb
By S.S:Clevelaudi7n-,-
Duration EachjCost SfiRfl u"
Cruise HO Daygl
Including all necessary ex-

penses aboard and ashore, rail-
way, hotel, shore excursions,
carriages, guides, fees, etc.

SUMMER CRUISES
To the ura ot rax hid- -

sTXOatT BUN. Eight delightful
cruises during June, July and
August, from Hamburg to Kor-wa- y,

north Cape, tpiubergsa,
Xoelaaa, eto. Duration It to. tt
days

Cost $62.50 and up
'

BDlendld service, large steam-
ships "VICTORIA LUISB,"

KRONPRIN2E8SIN CliCIUlB'?
end. "METEOR."

Write for booklet of any cruise.

HAUBBRG-Af.'.ERICA- N

war souvsma
, COUPON

SAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET

Tie Civil War Through the Camera
Containing-

Brady Famous CiwH War Photograph
, v (JhMUkod hy ParatfMfe tf th V. 5. War Dwtmert)
?S And Profor Elaon'A Nowry Written

. History of the Civil War i

Cottpsa Good for Sections 1, 2, 3 or 4
The Omaha Bes has entered into a treat National publishing alli-

ance, whose object is to place in every American home the best
possible memento ot the Civil War as an education In patriotism.

and also in order to celebrate fittingly the
semi-centenn- of that momentous period.
We have secured the rights in this city tor
the famous Brady photographs, taken on the
actual fields of battle, and tost tor many
year. ' These historic scenes, with full his

Out eat the conpoa
above, briar or send
It to the effios of
this newspaper.
UBAB OOUDUY

tory ot the great struggle, newly written by iTof ., Henry W. Elson
of Ohio University, will be issued in sixteen sections, each complete
In itself, and known as the CIVIL WAR THROUGH THE CAMERA.

The above coupon, if ued at saws, la good for one section when ace am-

pinted by an expense fee of TEN CENTS, to cover oojt of material,
handling. clerk hire, aic By mall, three cents .extra. Brli.g ..r seae
this Coupon. TODJtt to The Bee office. ;. ;"':.'.

150 W. aadolpii tt., ' II '
VkCJilcage, HL, or local agt, II

.. xirnM an. jly,- , ,.'

r


